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15 March 2017
Dear Artists
Oakhill School held an immensely successful inaugural Miniatures Art Exhibition two years ago and are very
excited to be hosting it again this year on Saturday, 20 May 2017. This Miniatures Art Exhibition is a
fundraising event for the school and all proceeds go to the Oakhill Bursary Fund to offer talented
underprivileged students the opportunity to attend Oakhill School, an independent co-ed school in the
beautiful town of Knysna.
The success of the event is highly dependent on the submissions of artists donating their miniature art
pieces in support of the bursary. We would like to appeal to you as artists to please support this exciting and
worthwhile initiative.
Those attending the exhibition have the opportunity to view and purchase miniature art pieces by wellknown artists and amateurs alike. These artworks are then exhibited at a cheese and wine event and each
piece is sold by silent auction starting from R100 each. The fun aspect of the event is that exhibition visitors
will not know if they are purchasing a well-known artist or aspiring student!
We are exceptionally grateful to several artists who have already committed to donating their work and
would like to appeal to all artists, ceramicists, sculptors and photographers to become involved.
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS: All artists, ceramicists, sculptors and photographers are invited to donate artwork of
any medium for this art fundraiser. All proceeds go to the Oakhill Bursary Fund.
The artworks can be any medium including oil paintings, line drawings, prints, pencil sketches,
photography, sculpture and any other format anyone would like to use and are to please be signed on the
back. Each piece must be 10cm x 10cm, but the sculpture can be 20cm high on a base that is up to 10cm. It
is not necessary to frame them, we will accept paper, wood or mini canvases of any medium. Deadline for
submissions is Monday, 8 May 2017. Art pieces can be handed in at Oakhill School Reception, at Deckle
Edge or posted to the school on the address below.
For more details or queries about donating art pieces or about the event itself please phone 044 384 0602
or email, K.Trollip@oakhillschool.co.za. For details and photos of the previous exhibition, please see our
school website: http://www.oakhill.co.za/student-talk/miniature-art-exhibition/.
We look forward to your potential involvement and hope to see you at the exhibition.
Kind regards
Oakhill Miniatures Art Committee
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